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i WANTED Posrrrn as plaxing
mill foreman or lumber inspector.
N. C. pine. Have had 20 years ex- -
perience. Country preferred. Ad- -;

dress "Lumberman," Hayne, N. C.
no 13-- 3t i

AMERICANS DEVELOPING

; irrra nhl experts
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST Col

.
llrTTI i 3 1 a. n

TELEPHONE
SEVIER IS LEARNING

OF GAS AND TRENCHES

Every Officer, and Man Must At--'

tend the Gas Defense School
Pershing's Men Are Fast Learning

Trench Warfare

FORD CARS FOR SALE CAN BE
seen at Burnett's garage, 10 North
Third street; no 13-- lt

RECEIVING DAILY FRESH SHIP-me- nt

of green cabbage, . Irish pota-- j
toes, apples, onions, and eggs. Will ,

appreciate your orders, guaranteeing !

prices and service. C. D. Gilbert, :

. phone 772. . no 13-- 3t
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1

v. turner jc rum aiiu Jiariveu otreets)
WILMINGTON, N. C.

COMMERCIAL, . i
SAVINGS

TRUST :

ACCOUNTS

Personal Service, and the Best.

' - OFFICERS:
THOS. E. COOPER, President

MILTON CALDER, Vice President CHAS. E. BETHE r
) Assistant Cashiers E. FRED BANCK and ROBT. L. HENley

Rumors of the Movement of Troops
From Camp Sevier Are Without

4 Foundation .In Fact- - No "

Move Before January.
WANTED FIRST CLASS WHITE j

Already. Stories of Individual Heroism
Are Being Related Five Men Stay

Off Repeated Raiding; At-

tempt of Germans.
barber at once. $18.00 and 60 over
$30.00. Hotel shop. Wire N. W.
Thrower, Laurinburg, N. C. no 13-- 7t

(Mr n up.;?

(Special Star Correspondence.) mm
WANTED-T- O BUY 5 OR 10 M. CA- -

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS HAVE YOUR
worn-o- ut tires it makes
them better than new. See the Fair
2 in 1 Auto Tire Co., Fourth and Bla-
den streets. " Phone 738. no 13-- 7t

FOR SALE OR TRADE 40 ACRES
land; about seven and half m.llion
feet ash and cypress and small mill;
near Wilmington, N. C. Write J. W.
Sykes, Kalispell. Mont. . no 13-- St

LOST LARGE MALE AIRDALE,
name plate on spiked collar. Re-
ward if returned or for information
leading to recovery. S. L. Boyd,1603
Grace street. no 14-- lt

SSSfc.pacity saw mill, boiler and

And a Western .Union Messenger
will call, for your Advertisementfor this column Without Extra
Cost to You. If Voir: Want to
Send a Telegram or Desire Mes-senger Delivery in the. City, call
the Western Union Direct.

The charge for this advertising
is only one cent per word, but no
ad taken, for less than 25c. Cash
with order unless advertiser hasa regular account.

Special 25 per cent, discount on
Business Locals for seven consec-
utive issues or longer.

Advertisements running till or-
dered out must be discontinued inwriting.

"Business Locals" have been aregular department of The Morn.
iner star for more Zhan 40 years.
They are Business Getters at a
minimum cost.

r
engine

good I

'nil de- - ,
II

complete or . separate. Only particularly the most desirableBUSINESS.machinery desired. Giv
ness is very much like th

scription, length of service, price, j

terms, etc., first letter. Box 52, R. 1, :

Watha, N. C. no 13-- 2t '
sPortrf fislrino Vnn nin nn4.ni, ze . .

. o- - vau it la. yuu use gooa bait. y0
you the correct bait' in "er

Camp Sevier, S. C, Nov. 13. Actual
trench-diggin- will .be required of the
soldiers of the 30th division within the
next ten days. . Captain Rousseau of
the French army will be in charge of
the work, which will be done along the
lines followed in actual trench work
along the battle fronts of Europe.

The location of the trenches will be
mapped out this week and the prelirrrrV
nary work done and next week the ac-
tual trench digging will be commenced.
Along with this barbed wire entangle-
ments, dugouts and all the different
forms of defensive work will be con-
structed. - - - -

Teaching Gas Defense.
Schools of gas defense are to be es-

tablished also in each of the national
guard- - and national . army cantonments
and camps so that all.soldiers may be
familiar with .. the methods of guard-
ing against this form of attack. About
30 per cent of the shells now in use on
the western front contain deadly gases
which necessitate the use of gas masks.
Along with the other training, therer

Good Printing Plus Serv

WANTED OLD FALSE TEETH, DON'T
matter if broken. I pay $2.00 to
$15.00 per set. Send by parcel post
and receive check by return mail. L.
Mazer, 2007 S. Fifth street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. no 0t

:

ice

i SHORTHAND, TOUCH TYPEWRITING,!
Harriss Printing & Advertising Co.

Printing: Engravings Multigraphingt
Public Typewriting t Rubber Stamps

14 PRINCESS STREET.

FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH AND
wheelwright wants position in Wil-
mington: not subject to draft. Ad-
dress Box 427, Oxford, N. C. no l?-- 4t

PEONIES SET THEM OUT NOW FOR
spring and fall blooming. Grandest
of flowers for both beauty and keep-
ing qualities. We carry only1 the va-
rieties suited for this climate and
soil. Order frpm us. Why experi- -

! ment; we have done this for you by
discarding, at considerable expense,
all varieties unsuited to this terri-
tory. Also ornamental stock, shrub- -

" bery, etc. Holland Nurseries, Castle
Hayne, N. C. no

bookkeeping and all commercial ;

branches of study taught "most thor- - j

oughly and practically in The Motte
Business College, Inc. oc 21-- tf
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YOUNG LADY WANTED TO HELPsewing in a tailor store; must prin-

cipally be able to do -- light office
work. Apply 402 North Front street.

no 14-- lt

UNREDEEMED SHOT GUNS THE
following makes: Remington Parker,
Ithaca, L. C. Smith, and Fox. They
are going fast. Call and see our as-
sortment. Chas. Finkelstein, 6 S.
Front street. Phone 642. oc 19-- tf WOOD WANTED

With the American Army in Franco,
Monday, Nov. 12 (By The Associated
Press). American soldiers are rapidly
becoming expert at patrol work and
their officers say they carry it on In
No Man's Land as if they have J)een at
it for years. This is explained partly
by the fact that activity in No Man's
Land, along- the sector held by the
Americans, virtually is open warfare,
which is distinctly an American game.

Already stories of the heroism of in-

dividual soldiers during trench raids
are coming to light. A recent incident
involved five privates who rushed from
their dug outs as the Germans entered
the trenches. Standing, kneeling and
lying in front of " the entrance, they
fired on the enemy so successfully that
they prevented the Germans, who made
several attempts, from entering.

The lieutenant who was knocked
down three times by shell .fire during
the recent German raid in the Ameri-
can sector, today described his experi-
ences to The Asociated Press.

His face is covered with scratches
from flying graved

"When the uring began, I started
back to the trenches,"- - he said. "The
first thing I knew there was a crash.
I seemed to see sparks shooting from
all over my body. I started to crawl
and it seemed ages before my face hit
the mud at the bottom of the trench.
Something happened again a minute
later. Then I picked myself up and
started in another direction. A cor-
poral and two men joined me. A shell
burst a few feet from us on the para-
pet. I lost consciousness.

"When I came to, grenades were fly-
ing in all directions. I had lost my
shrapnel helmet but found one by the
head of a man lying near me. Iwent
on and gathered some men. We spread
ourselves out, expecting a heavy attack.
As a matter of fact, I found out later
that the raid was over and that the
grenades we saw were being thrown by
retreating Germans."

"It is the opinion of all the officers
that the troops are neanng up excel-
lently tinder their first experience in
the .trenches.

So much shrapnel has fallen since the
battalions of the second contingent in
the trenches entered that themen have
ceased to worry about it, hardly paying
any more attention t.o it than to rain.
The commander of. one battalion said
since the men .had entered the trenches
mumps has caused more of them to go
to the hospital than has the enemy's
fire. The firing in this sector has been
rather more intense than is usual for
several nights.

A heavy shell fell in a machine gun
ammunition dump and exploded 30
boxes, bullets flying in all directions.
The men nearby threw themselves on
the ground and no one was hurt.

NEW WAY MARKET EVERYTHING
to ea't and for much less than else-
where. Raisins, two for 25 cents;
quality the best; service up to now.
Phones 816 and 817. no 14-- lt

LUMBERMEN OF SOUTH
OPPOSE RATE INCREASE

Claim Advance, on Eastern Roads
Would Affect Shipments From

V South of Ohio River.

"Wanted by the City of Wilmington,
300 Cords of Oak or Blaek Jack, or Mixed Hardwood
200 Cords of Pine Wood,

tfo be delivered between this date and January 1st, in car
load lots, or flats. Bids received for any part or the whole

Address,
LOUIS M. BUNTING,

- Purchasing Agent

BRICK FOR SALE IF YOU ARE IN
need of No. 1 good brick at lowest
price, write or wire J. T. Harrell, ,

Burgaw, N, C. no 0t

WANTED, ANTIQUES I PAY CASH
for old corner cupboards with dia- -,

mond doors; high post beds, side-- j
boards, bureaus, tables, sofas, chairs, J

desks, mirror frames, brass candle ;

sticks and irons, fenders, nigh clocks,
old china, feather bed3, false' teeth,
even if broken; gold, silver, old nee-- 1

die work. Will call anywhere, write j

what you have. J. K. Beard, care
Davis Furniture Store, 17 South Sec- - i

ond street, or phone 310, Wilmington,
N. C. no 8-- 7t

WANTED 30 NEGRO LABORERS AT
Badln Aluminum Works, Badin, N.
C; $14 to $20 per week, 8 hours daily.
.Permanent inside work and regular
advances in pay guaranteed. Pay
every Saturday. Outside work for a
few. Homes for families $5.00 per
month; water, toilet and electric
lights in every home. The Negro
section in Badin has high class pub-
lic school with competent teachers;
community building with moving

.picture auditorium; public library
and lodge rooms for men and women.
Ample police and fire department.
Fire department operated by colored
men. White and colored physicians.
White and colored merchants. Board-
ing houses for single men equipped
with toilets, bath rooms, steam heat
and electric lights; board ,$3.50 per
week. Badin is 34 miles from Salis-
bury, N. C, on Southern Ry., and W.
45. S. B. Ry. Special Inducements to
men with families; new and modern
home provided same day family ar-
rives. Write or come at once to Em-
ployment Bureau, Tallassee Power
Co., Badin, N. C;

A) -

I f

BRICK! BRICK! BRICK!
Plants Wilmington and Acme, N. 0.

Best Grades and Prompt Shipments.

Also carry large stock Building Material '

Voui orders appreciated.

SMALL FARMS, TIMBER AND TOWN
lots for sale. E. C. WilUams, Clin-
ton, N. C. no 10-- 7t

IMPORTANT! PHONE 431, STOVE
man, quick service. We carry a full

line of mats, fire boards, pipe and el-

bows. Also roof repairing, radia-
tors, fenders. All work guaranteed.
Young & Gorman, 13 South Second.

r : no lOrtf
: --i

CABBAGE PLANTS! EApLY WAKE.
field and early Drumhead, $1.50 per
thousand; one to Ave thousand, $1.25
per thousand: 6,000 and up. Can fill
small orders Nov. 15th. Can fill any
size orders after Doc. 1st. Send
money order or certified check with
order. T. W. Brake or D. W. B il-lo-

Rowland, N. C. no

1
8I Roger Moore's Sons & Ga

V. S. GOVERNMENT WANTS CLERKS.
Men, women, IS or over; $90.00
month. .Wilmington examniattons
coming. Write for list positions
obtainable. Franklin Intsltute. Dept.
325J, Rochester. N. Y.

oc 21-l- m, ex-tu,- th

CABBAGE PLANTS EARLY JERSEY
and Charleston Wakefield, Succession,
Flat Dutch from pedigreed seed, im-

mediate shipment. By express, 500
for $1.00; 1,000, $1.50; 5.000 at $1.25;
10,000 and up, $1.00, f.o.b. Youngs
Island, S. C. Delivered by parcel
post, 100, 25c; 1.000, $1.75. Enter-
prise Company, Inc., Sumter, S. C.

oc

DOLL HOSPITAL DOLLS REPAIRED
and re-stru- Phone 1470-- J. No.
4 South 17th street. no

Washington, Nov. 13. Shippers of
lumber, ice and cement appearing to-
day before an interestate commence
commission examiner to protest against
the proposed 15 per cent freight rate
increase objected both to advanced
rates and the methods of eastern roads
in seeking them. Witnesses said, they
believed. the plan proposed would cause
a wide disparity of rates with result-
ant advantages to certain towns.

lumbermen representing, with one
exception, southern associations, ...were
given the major portion of the time.
Although the rates are proposed- - only
for eastern roads they pointed out that
it affected their shipments north and
east of Ohio river crossings and as theproposed increases would be based on
combinations of rates based on gate-
way .tariffs they maintained that it
would mean a change in rate relation-ships now existing between the citiesand consequently disrupt business.

It was brought out during the cross-examinati- on

of W. E. Gardner, repre-
senting the Georgia-Florid- a Sawmill
Association, by D. P. Connell, repre-
senting the eastern roads, that should
increased rates be granted -- only to
easterr roads, railroads south of the
Ohio would share to a small extent in
the increase because of complications
due to the plan of percentage increase.

Southern hardwood lumber men testi-
fied that the proposed Increase meant
much more to them than the additional
cost, stating that since a previous rate
advance there had been an appreciable
decrease i nthe amount of gum Jumber
used in northern states. .They said thiswas due to the fact that birch could be
obtained on a much cheaper basis in
the Chicago district. '.

LET US SHOW YOU
The King 8--7 Passenger Touring Cr
The Grant 6--5 Passenger Touring car

Look us over We'll suit you.
"Everything for the MotorIst

H, L. FEN NELL
Phone 95 1O5-O7-- 09 N. 2nd St.

WILL DECIDE WHICH
INDUSTRIES TO LIMIT CITIZENS BANKDefense Council to Establish Special

Bureau for Pointing Out On
Essential Business,

PLACE YOUR FRUIT TREE ORDERS
with The Holland Nurser es. Castle
Hayne, N. C. This local nursery
knows your wants better than the
far-aw- ay salesman. We will be glad
to serve you with advice and quota-
tions. Ornamental trees, shrubs,
roses, etc. We do the planting and
laying-of- f if desired. se

300 Bags Green Coffee.
600 Bags Rice.
100 Bags Dried Apples.
100 Boxes Dried Peaches.

Full line of Groceries. Prices fur-

nished upon application. Orders so-

licited.

Samuel Bear, Sr., & Sons
311 N. Front Street Wilmington, N. C.

FOR SALE BUILDERS' LIME, AGRI- -
cultural burnt unslaked, slaked and
oyster shell lime in bags or bulk, car
or cargo lots. Clyde, MacCallum,
Hertford, N. C, State Agent for
Limestone Products Corp., and Chesa-
peake Shell & Lime Co.

oc

"We have the facilities for handling your business

to your entire satisfaction. Every courtesy extended

within the limits of safe and sound banking. On this

representation, we respectfully solicit your business.

H. W. WELLS, Cashier.

GIVEN FULL AUTHORITY FOR
THE REGULATION OF COAL

fore,, soldiers will be given "practical
experience with the forms of gases now
in use in modern warfare and so be
inured to the effects . and smell of the
vapors that they will hold no terrors
for him. ; J

A qualified medical officer, who has
graduated from the gas school at Fort
Sill, Okla., will be in charge of-t- he

school of gas defense. He will be as-
sisted by a chemist and

officer of the edical corps.
All Take Gas Lessons.

Orders from the War Department to
the camp commanders require "that
every officer and enlisted man in your
division" shall take the gas defense
course. The gas houses will be her-
metically sealed, to prevent the deadly
vapors from escaping and spreading
over the entire reservation. Three
kinds of gas will be used: Bromine and
chlorine, visible to the naked eye, and
phosgene, which is invisible and is
blown along the breeze, having to be
inhaled before it is detected.

The United States not only has the
gas masks now being used, but one or
more new types have been perfected
in this country which are said to be su-
perior to any now being used. The su-
periority of the American mask lies in
the speed and ease with which it can
be adjusted when gas is detected.

Clears Up Exemption Situation. -

Major F. M. Hinkle, divisional adju-
tant, states that an important ruling
was received from the War Department
yesterday, providing that after the in-

duction of a select man into actual ser-
vice the authority of the local exemp-
tion boards ceases. The only way a
man can then procure his discharge is
through the regular military channels.
Major Hinkle Friday issued a state-
ment calling attention to the fact that
the action of the local boards in re-

opening the cases of drafted men af-
ter they had entered into actual service
caused a great deal of inconvenience
to the regular camp officials. , as the
proper method of procuring a discharge
for a man in service is through author-
ized military channels.. -

The ruling from the War Depart-- ,
ment has definitely , cleared this situ-
ation.

More Recruits Received.
Lieut. Julius Wetzel, camp recruit-

ing officer, reports the following re-

cruits, accepted into service Saturday:
Lloyd S. Griffin, assigned to quarter-
master corps, N. A.; Perry E. Gwinn.
assigned to quartermaster corps, N. A.;
Wayne D. Griggs, assigned to Co. K,
118th infantry; Hugh W. McGuirt. as-
signed to Co. I, 118th . infantry, and
Harrison Sanders, assigned to Co. I,
118th infantry. .

The following new' officers reported
yesterday for duty with the 30th divi-
sion and were assigned as indicated:

Claude G. Scruggs, 1st lieutenant,
from Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., 115th field artillery.

Joseph S. Johnson, Jr., 1st lieutenant,
from Camp Wheeler, Ga., assigned to
115th machine gun battalion.
'Herbert M. Home,' 1st lieutenant,

from. Camp Taylor, Ky., ; assigned to
camp quartermaster.

Private Edward. J. Adams also re-
ported from Camp Dix, Nl J., and was
assigned to the base hospital for duty.

Monument to Fred Kirk.
Under the auspices of one of the local

papers in Greenville a fund of $100 is
being raised to buy .a monument for
Private Fred Kirk, accidentally shot
Monday while on drill. A hundred men
are asked to contribute one dollar each
to this cause.

Only Idle Rumors. -

Ther are constantly recurring ru-
mors at the camp, and in the city of
Greenville that many troops are being
sent away from Camp Sevier, and it
has even been rumored that the entire
division would mov within two weeks.
Not only are these reports emphatically
denied at division headquarters but the
correspondent of The Star has not been
able to substantiate such reports from
any other source, and any considerable
movement of troops would certainly
have become known to him.

. Some correspondents, however, are
sending these reports out and are
thereby creating much confusion in the
minds of the people who are especially
interested in the men at Camp Sevier.
While no one knows definitely the time
of departure set for the 30th division,
your correspondent ,has learned from
an authentic source that" no movement
of the division Is contemplated before
the first of the year. ' At just what time
after that the movement- - will start is
not known, though it will probably be
some time in January.' -

Talk Is Absurd.
The talk of certain companies or

bodies ot troops leaving is now absurd
as the division as now formed is a tac-

tical division and will be moved, as a
whole. While there have been troop
movements away from and into the
division, the arrival of 1.000 additional
drafted men from Camp Jackson this
week will fill the division almost to
full strength and officers are now con-

fident that it will retain its present
form until moved to France.

Several Persons Hurt.
Chattanooga, Term... Nov.-13- . About

2a passengers were hurt, none seriously
when two street oars on the East Lake
side collided. head on in a fog early to-

day. One ot,-tw- o persons suffered
broken limbs. ; .. V":''

''
-

WANTED TO RENT TYPEWRITER
for few months; Underwood prefer-
red. Address, stating price per
month, "Typewriter," care Star.

no 14-- 2t

Washington, Nov. "13. Foreseeing
early curtailment of non-essenti- al bus-
iness to release men and materials for
industries necessary to the prosecution
.of the war, the council"- - of national de-

fense officials have taken up the prob-
lem of what industries best can be dis-
pensed with.

It was learned today that a bureau
Is about to. be formed under the war
industries board for that "purpose.
Through its control over transporta-
tion and the supply and distribution of
coal, the government can stop the op-

eration of any business and already
has made a start by qhecking the use
of coal for electric display advertising.

Coal consumption is outstripping
production and the supplies of steel
and other raw materials will not be
sufficient for war purposes if manufac-
turers of non-essenti- als are permitted
to draw all the materials they require.
Therefore, the purpose is to get cur-
tailment under way before any general
shortages of materials are felt.

The problem of supplying necessary
industries with labor is harder to solve
than that of supplying them with ma-
terials. Cutting off the supply of ma-
terials from one industry makes It
easy, to divert shipments to another
business, but the labor loosed in the
operation is not easy to transfer. Thus
far no satisfactory plan for moving
labor from one industry to another has
been proposed.

THREE HUNDRED CAROLINA POP- -
lar shade trees, twenty cents to $1.00
each; two hundred Scuppetnong grape
vines, twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents each;
will bear grapes next year. W. J.
Kirkham & Co. no 14-- lt

'(0 ti

State Fuel Administrators to Take All
Necessary Step.

Washington, Nov. 18. State fuel ad-
ministrators today were given full au-
thority by the fuel administration to
make all regulations regarding local
coal distribution and particularly to
see that the fuel supply is equitably
distributed at fair prices. Where le-
gal authority must be invoked to
carry out the regulations specific au-
thorization will be conferred.

"The state administrator has author-
ity to promulgate reasonable regula-
tions regarding local distribution,'
said an announcement tonight by Ad-
ministrator Garfield. "He may require
dealers to deliver only a limited quan-
tity to any one . consumer. He may-requir-

consumers to state their sup-
ply on hand and their requirements.
He may take measures to' prevent
hoarding."

--i
' 1LOST CHILD'S GRAY SWEATER ON

Fourth street between Walnut and
Ann. Finder call phone No. 1859-- J.

no 14-- lt

. B.C00PER & CO.
HOLIDAY ' SPECIALS COCOANUTS.

Albemarle pippin apples, Winesaps,
Limbertwigs, oranges, lemons, Eng-
lish walnuts, paper-she- ll almonds,
butternuts, prunes, peaches. Com-
plete line of everything in produce
and candy. Bear Produce & Mdse.
Co., 14 Market street. Wholesale
only. no 14-- tf

Cotton Merchants
inand King, New

mnd Medical Author
WUmington, N. 0.

1;ry woman

To Subscribers to Second

Liberty Loan

Those having subscribed through this bank for the Second

Liberty Loan are requested to call and, advise how they v&

payments made.' ' '

HOME SAVINGS BANK
Corner Front and Chestnut Streets

How Old Are You
By Your Hair?

WANTED LADY STENOGRAPHER,
give references, experience, salary
desired. Camp Manufacturing Co..
Wallace, N. C. no 14-- 6t

WANTED OLD FALSE TEETH, DON'T

EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER

N E EDS IRON
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15
per set. Send by parcel post and re-
ceive check by return mail. F. Terl,
403 N. Wolfe St.. Baltimore, Md.

no 14-- 7tAT TIMES

To put strength into her nerves
and color into her cheeks.

FALL

STYLES
Stationery Greeting Carda

Tally and Place Cards

Engraving
Wedding Stationery and Visiting

Cards I

TAKEN tJPr-SETTE- R DOGj OWNER
may get same by prov.'ng ownership
and paying charges. Dillon Ganoy.
Leland, N. C. no 14-- ltThftrs e a a

M-B- B hMntl.
f u 1,. healthy.

LOST FOX TERRIER j MALE, WITH
black spot in face and black spot In
each side; collar and badge on. Phone

; 1852. no 14-- lt

rosy . eneek4womn with-
out iron. Tb
trouble in thepast has been
that when wo-
men needediron they sen-- er a 1 1 y took
ordinary me-
tallic Iron,which Oftencorroded thestomach anddid fa

You may be thirty In years, but if
you are bald-heade- d,, gray, or your hair
is dry, brittle, scraggly and ugly-lookin- g,

people will surely take you to bemany years older. Dandruff is the
cause of most hair troubles. It clogs
the scalp pores and prevents the hair
roots from getting the nourishment na-
ture intended. Your- - hair becomes
faded, dry, streaked and scraggly
fall3 out badly and new hair cannot
grow unless the roots are immediately

"vitalized and properly nourished. Ifyou want beautiful hair and lots of it
you must get rid of dandruff. To do
this quickly, safely and at little ex-
pense, there Is nothing so efteotive as
Parisian sage (liquid form) which you
can get at any drug store. It's guar-
anteed to abolish dandruff stop scalp
itching and falling hair and promote a
new growth or money refunded. It's
In great demand by discriminating wo-
men because it makes the hair so soft,
lustrous, easy to arrange attractively
and appear heavier than it really is.
A massage with Parisian sage is a
real delight easy to use, not sickly or
greasy, and delicately perfumed an
antiseptic liquid free from . dangerous
ingredients and guaranteed not to col-
or the hair or scalp. If you want good
looking hair and plenty of it you must
use Parisian sage a little attention
now insures beautiful hair for years to
come. R. HI Bellamy will 'supply' you.
r-- Adv, ..

FOR RENT IN PRIVATE FAMILY,
. nicely furnished room for gentleman;

bath connecting. Phone 1249-- W.

- no 14-- lt

Christmas Cards and Booklets
Our stock has been most carefully chosen and it is

feeling of pride that we invite you to visit our store and map. i

our Christmas offerings. an(j

Please come early. Do not wait until lines are broken

the choicest things are sold. ,

Northam's Book &. Stationery Store

harm than rood.- - Today doctors pro--
tOri ha. A - iron

Now Is the time to place your
order for Private Greeting Cards
for Christmas to reach the boys
in the trenches.

THIS T Vt ila 4 I. ov.M

POSITION WANTED BY MIDDLE.
aged man; experienced in groceries,
ship chandlery, etc, maritime exper-
ience, strong, healthy and able to
make good. Address Box 474, City.

no 14-- lt

ASSlmllttf ski lAa. . k1..1 K ale vw V4M.HVH WT'
7 A!". wn r upeet mm stom&CA.It Will lr)rTAaA WA W -- 1sse OK CUKlll anudurance nf taw iit.ulcareworn haggard looking: women 10vnn ia vro weens' time in inaJijinstances. I have used It in mv own
'.wwwa winn most surorisinr results.. 32 NORTH FRONT ST.

WANTED CONTRACTORS TO CUT
lumber with ground mills and stick

: pile, same give references, exper-
ience and price . per thousand feet.
Camp Manufacturing Co., Wallace,
N. C no 14-- 6t

NUXATED I RON recommenoy ur. reroinand Klsa can
rwm any gooo OfUOgUt W

C. W. YATES, CO. I

'. i

117 Market SU Wilmington. N. a j

aw dmtm mL " .i . ot success or
aipcnea in tni Y by 1 Locabn fjosd druegitU.' FRESH GROUND COC-OANU-T DAILY.

- A. g Warren Ice Cream Co. no 14-- lt Everybody Reads the Star Business


